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A break in the storm Resident of the Year’s career

influenced by family
by Jennifer Hilliard

Phil Jones photo

See Resident, page 10

Campus photographer Phil Jones captured these daylilies in
front of the Jennings Building reaching for the sun during a
respite from a recent storm.
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His mother has multiple sclerosis. An uncle passed away with
Parkinson’s disease. His grandfather
suffered a stroke.
A career as a neurologist seemed
like a natural path for Dr. Nojan
Valadi. But he had another passion:
basketball.
“In high school, I’d pretty much
narrowed down my career choices to
those two,” Dr. Valadi says. “I went
to a magnet school in Atlanta, so
I was lucky and had the chance to
shadow a general surgeon, Dr. Jack
Cohen, and Atlanta Hawks player
Dominique Wilkins.”
He chose basketball.
He enrolled and aspired to play
for the Georgia Institute of Technology in 1994. Sidelined by ankle
injuries, he transferred to Emory
University in 1995 to study neuroscience and behavioral biology. He
earned a bachelor’s degree there in

Dr. Nojan Valadi

MCG’s Dental Practice Group
donates $1 million to building fund
by Paula Hinely
The Dental Practice Group of the
School of Dentistry has donated $1
million toward construction of a
new dental school facility.
“This gift from the Dental Practice
Group is convincing testimony to
the dedication of our faculty to MCG
and its mission to provide highquality dental care to the people of
Georgia,” says School of Dentistry
Dean Connie Drisko. “I appreciate

all of the talented and empathetic
faculty and staff that work very hard
to make sure our faculty practice
provides quality patient- and familycentered-care.”
This is the school’s second-largest
gift to date.
“The practicing faculty wants
to support the future of dentistry
in Georgia, and this gift shows
our commitment,” says Dr. Travis
Smith, Dental Practice Group board
president and assistant professor of

general dentistry. “The atmosphere
of the new facility will be better
for teaching and individual patient
care, and we are excited to help
the growth and expansion of the
school.”
The Dental Practice Group is
comprised of 65 dental school
faculty members who treat private
patients in the dental school. The
group’s facilities in the new building
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Briefs...

Need to Know news, events and more

Vista workshop

Fatherhood study

Tobacco cessation

A mini-GeorgiaView Vista 8 workshop
for faculty will be held today from noon1 p.m. in room 3001 of the Health Sciences
Building. Bring a laptop; demonstrations
will be held.
For more information: Shawnee Sloop at
ssloop@mail.mcg.edu

Fathers who care for children under
age 2 are needed to complete a questionnaire about child-care routines, including
feeding. Participants must be non-smokers
with no physical restrictions limiting
parenting activities, or untreated mental
health issues. Participants will be paid.
For more information: Marlo Vernon,
ext. 1-0084 or mvernon@mcg.edu

The MCG Nursing Faculty Practice
Group offers free tobacco-cessation treatment to eligible MCG employees and
students and MCGHealth plan participants.
Treatment includes medical screening
to create a personalized treatment plan,
group counseling and up to three months
of medication therapy.
For details: ext. 1-8224 or cayates@
mcg.edu

Asthma screening
Free asthma screenings will take place
Friday, May 29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Ambulatory Care Center lobby on
Harper Street.
For more information: Vickie Redd, ext.
1-4919

Film series
Movies Under the Stars will premiere
Friday, June 5 with Kung Fu Panda at the
Columbia County Amphitheatre, 7022
Evans Town Center Blvd. Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa will be shown June 12. Gates
open at 7 p.m. and movies begin at dusk.
Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for
children age 13 and younger, payable at
the gate by cash or check. Lawn chairs,
blankets, picnic baskets and coolers are
welcome. Concessions will be available.
Alcoholic beverages are prohibited.
For more information: ext. 1-4598, or
mcghealth.org/kids

Tuition assistance
The Tuition Assistance Program waives
the cost of up to eight hours of tuition and
certain fees per semester and is available
to full-time MCG benefits-eligible employees with at least six months of employment.
A TAP information session will be held
Wednesday, June 17 from 11-noon in room
1151 of the Annex.
Visit www.mcg.edu/hr/training/index2.
html for the TAP policy and application.
Deadline to register is Wednesday, July
15 at 5 p.m.
For more information: Wanda O’Brien,
ext. 1- 4054 or wobrien@mcg.edu

Wellness Center
MCG, MCGHI and PPG employees are
eligible for a $50 June and July Wellness
Center membership. The Beat the Heat
Summer Special includes full access.
Contact: ext.1-6800 or wellness@mcg.
edu

Frosty fundraiser
Purchase a Frosty key tag for $1 at
participating CSRA Wendy’s Hamburger
restaurants and receive free Junior Frosty
treats by showing the tag during follow-up
visits through Dec. 1. Proceeds benefit the
Children’s Medical Center.

NICU cookbook
The Neonatal Intensive Care Unit has
created a cookbook dedicated to the
families of babies in the unit. Cost is $10.
Proceeds will benefit the Developmental,
Bereavement and Breastfeeding Committees.
Contact: Ida Blackstone at iblackst@
mcg.edu or Melani Ellis at meellis@mcg.
edu

Confidential counseling
MCG’s Employee/Faculty Assistance
Program offers up to six confidential
counseling sessions to employees and
their immediate family at no charge. The
sessions may cover any personal or workrelated area of concern and are held at 844
Chafee Ave.
For more information: ext. 1-2599

Beeper deadlines
For the June 10 edition, deadline is June
3 at noon. For the June 24 edition, deadline is June 17 at noon. Send announcements or story ideas to beeper@mcg.edu
or contact Beeper Editor Sharron Walls
at ext. 1-4410, FI-1042 (campus mail) or
swalls@mcg.edu.
MCG news may also be submitted to the
MyMCG Web portal by e-mailing NEEDTOKNOW@mcg.edu and the Campus Events
Calendar at www.calendar.mcg.edu.

IM Chat

Direct news correspondence to:
Sharron Walls, Editor
swalls@mcg.edu
FI-1042, ext. 1-4410

beeper@mcg.edu
The Beeper is published biweekly by Aiken Communications,
a private firm in no way connected with the Medical College of
Georgia. Opinions expressed by the writers herein are their own and
are not considered an official expression by the Medical College of
Georgia. The appearance of advertisements in this publication, to
include inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Medical
College of Georgia of the products or services advertised.
News and photos are provided by the
Division of Strategic Support

Direct advertising inquiries to:

Dee Taylor, Sales Manager
AIKEN COMMUNICATIONS

P.O. Box 456, Aiken, SC 29802

1-800-559-2311 ext. 2371
or 803-644-2371
dtaylor@aikenstandard.com

DEADLINES

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

IM Chat is now available at the Greenblatt Library Monday-Friday from 10 a.m.4 p.m. Access is through IM providers
or the library homepage. Click the Ask a
Librarian link below the library banner at
www.lib.mcg.edu/.
For more information: Lindsay Blake,
ext. 1-3443 or lblake@mcg.edu

radiology will not be allowed outside
MCGHealth premises. A lab coat, scrub
jacket or cover gown must be worn over
scrubs outside the specified areas. This
does not apply to scrubs without the
MCGHealth logo.
Failure to comply will result in progressive disciplinary action.
Scrubs with the MCGHealth logo are
also color-coded for specific areas: green

www.mcg.edu/news/beeper
Division of Strategic Support
Medical College of Georgia – Augusta, Georgia 30912

for June 10 issue - June 3 at noon
for June 24 issue - June 17 at noon

Daniel W. Rahn, M.D., President
Deb Barshafsky, Vice President for Strategic Support
Christine Hurley Deriso, Publications Coordinator
EMPLOYEE ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS should be
made to Human Resources through department managers.
Home address changes may be made in SoftServe.

New policy limits surgical scrub wear
To improve patient safety and outcomes and minimize contamination of
sterile environments, a new MCGHealth
policy regarding surgical attire will go
into effect Monday, June 1.
Scrub suits with the MCGHealth
logo designated for use in the adult and
pediatric operating rooms, labor and
delivery and other areas such as the EP
and cardiac cath labs and interventional

beeper

for adult OR, cobalt blue for pediatric
OR and raspberry for labor and delivery.
Scrubs that don’t comply may be turned
in to the appropriate area during May.
For the full policy, visit the Hospital
Epidemiology site on the Intranet. Click
on “Surgical Attire Provision” under
“Overview” on the left side of the page.

RETIREES Contact the Human Resources benefits office
at 706-721-3770 for address changes and corrections or
to report changes in Benefits status.
The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover,
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and
the world by:
• Preparing the health professional workforce of the future;
• Conducting research through programs that create, disseminate and
apply new knowledge relevant to human health;
• Providing exceptional, innovative, patient-centered health
care services;
• Contributing to the economic development and well-being of the
State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
research and clinical care.
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USG approves
furloughs if necessary
The Board of Regents recently
approved a plan enablling University
System of Georgia presidents to furlough employees, including faculty,
should the need arise.
Officials noted that there are no
plans to furlough contract employees in the current fiscal year,
which ends June 30. The regents’
action provides presidents another
potential tool in meeting any future
budget reductions. A mandatory
furlough program would require
employees to take no more than 10
days of unpaid annual leave.
“This gives our presidents the
flexibility to make furlough decisions for their respective institutions, if the state revenue situation
continues to worsen,” said USG
Chancellor Erroll B. Davis Jr.
“At this juncture, furloughing em-

ployees is not part of MCG’s budget
reduction plan,” said MCG President
Daniel W. Rahn. “We have significantly reduced our operating budget
through other mechanisms. We’ve
worked very hard to protect our faculty and staff from the direct impact
of state-mandated budget reductions over this past year. However,
if further reductions are imposed
on system institutions, furloughs
are a strategy that may have to be
employed.”
Mr. Davis noted that the board’s
action changes a situation in
which one fourth of the University
System’s approximately 40,000
employees are excluded by contract
from furloughs, but these employees
account for approximately half of all
personnel costs.
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Welcome…

to these new members of the MCG community		

FACULTY
School of Dentistry
Kelly Wallace Hughes

School of Medicine

Jaya Pranava Onana-Prakasam
Scott Richarson

STAFF
School of Medicine
Jackie P. London Jr.
Pamela Kay McFadden
Shannan Miranda Powell

Controller’s Office
Janice N. Rushing

Georgia
Correctional
HealthCare

Rodney Eugene Andrew
Monica Rae Hill
Dorothy N. Manning
Beverly D. Moore
Krysten Meridyth Stoerkel
Arlanda McCoy Willis

MCG Cancer Center

FAREWELL…
with thanks, to these retirees for
their years of service:

Dorothea C. Black, Georgia
Correctional HealthCare,
29 years
David J. Weathers, senior project
manager, 20 years
Mary Lee Horne, environmental
services technician, 10 years

Bilian Jin
Nagireddy Putluri
Keith D. Robertson
Beth O’Brien VanEmburgh

Strategic Support
Yalonda Grace Dabney

It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623
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School of Medicine navigating
expanding sky, says dean

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu

by Jennifer Hilliard
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Dean D. Douglas Miller

Subscribe to
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lower-than-average student debt.
“We must continuously grow
and engage in new partnerships in
research, education and clinical care
to maintain our relevance to the
state of Georgia,” Dr. Miller said.
“The more relevant we are, the more
our school benefits and the more
contributions we can make to the
health of all Georgians.”
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Just listed and priced to sell.
Beautiful 4BR, 2BA home in
Knollwood Subdivision. This
home boasts 2275 square feet
of living area. You’ll appreciate
all the details and extras this
home has to offer. Priced at
$225,900 to sell. Call quickly
on this one, it’s sure to go
quick at this price!

Elizabeth Jones
Your Buyer-Seller Connection
Licensed in GA & SC

Sale Pending

803.270.6801
ejones@meybohm.com
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school’s continuous increase in
research funding. Current figures
reflect a 20 percent increase over
last year with $50 million in funding from the National Institutes
of Health. Total research dollars,
including NIH and other funding
sources, reached $77 million. MCG
is consistently ranked in the top 10
among American medical schools
in funding per scientist, largely due
to the emphasis on clinical and
translational research, Dr. Miller
said. That emphasis increased last
year with the creation of five discovery institutes designed to enhance
collaboration between basic and
clinician scientists. Discovery institutes dedicated to children’s health
and biomarkers/ drug discovery are
planned by 2010.
“With more funding, we need
more space to do research,” Dr. Miller said. “We continue to work with
what we have, but we need another
research building and we will build
one within the next five years.”
Other successes noted by the
dean included an increase in clinical
activity and revenue, an increase
in diversity among medical school
classes and administrators, low
turnover rates among faculty and

Photography by Bird In Hand Photography
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The School of Medicine is like a
plane navigating a sky that continuously gets larger, Dean D. Douglas
Miller told faculty at his annual
State of the School Address May 15.
Successful navigation will require
shared successes among faculty,
staff and students, he said.
“We must work to respond
clearly to an uncertain future,” Dr.
Miller said. “As a school, we will go
through periods of evolution, steady
growth and development, and revolution, times of turmoil and change.
We must continue our success and
make steady progress and maneuver
over and around any bumps in the
road.”
Success begins with education.
The incoming freshman grade point
average of 3.71 exceeds the national
average. MCG medical students have
routinely surpassed the national
average for pass rates on licensure
tests.
“Education is job number one
here,” Dr. Miller said. “We were
chartered in 1828 as a school to educate medical students. That remains
the bedrock of what we do here and
what we’ll do in Athens, Albany and
Savannah. Educational excellence is
a value at MCG.”
But success hasn’t come without challenges, he said. One came
in 2006 when the Association of
American Medical Colleges called
on the nation’s medical schools to
increase class size by 30 percent by
2015. In response, MCG developed a
plan to expand the School of Medicine in Augusta and develop partner
and clinical campuses in Athens,
Savannah and Albany.
By 2014, the School of Medicine
hopes to have 900 students in Augusta, 240 in its University of Georgia partner campus in Athens and 30
each at the two clinical campuses.
A new medical education facility is
nearing completion in Athens and
$9 million for planning and design
of a new medical school facility in
Augusta was included in Georgia’s
2009 state budget. Several key faculty, including a campus dean and
associate dean for curriculum, have
been hired at the Athens campus.
“All of this would have been impossible without the support of the
institution and state and local legislators who recognize the importance
of expansion,” Dr. Miller said.
Another marked success is the
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Kari Martin is SWELL

Phil Jones photo

by Sharron Walls
Kari Martin is learning to bake,
and her husband loves to cook.
That’s good news for Kari’s coworkers in the School of Medicine’s
Vascular Biology Center.
“This short and sweet lady often
brings treats in for us to enjoy,”
says research assistant James Mintz,
who nominated Kari for the SWELL
Award. “She’s also a great worker
and friendly associate.”
That sentiment is echoed by her
boss, Dr. John D. Catravas, senior
associate dean for basic research
and director of the center.
“Besides being very efficient, Kari’s
most important characteristic is
that she is so dependable,” says
Dr. Catravas. “Whether it is a task
that I assign or a project she tackles
on her own initiative, I can always

count on it being completed successfully, quietly and quickly. Plus, because of her very pleasant demeanor
and no-nonsense approach, she gets
along famously with everyone. We
consider ourselves fortunate that
Kari works with us.”
As clerkship program coordinator and administrative assistant to
Dr. Catravas, Kari also maintains
records for the Graduate Studies Program and stays on top of a growing
department that numbers around
100 people, including 14 faculty and
14 students. With MCG since 2001,
she previously worked with the
Augusta Symphony and Meybohm
Realty.
“I love working here,” says Kari.
“The faculty, students and staff are
great. They’re here for a purpose
and so we’re driven. They enjoy
what they do, which makes my job

a lot easier.”
Away from the office, Kari teaches
Bible Drill for fourth, fifth and sixth
graders at Fleming Baptist Church.
She’s also a big supporter of the
March of Dimes, having participated
in the March for Babies 5K walk for
five years. She and her husband,
Philip, have a 15-year-old daughter,
Rebekah.
The SWELL Award spotlights
outstanding achievement Saluting
the Work, Excellence, Leadership
and Lives of MCG staff, students and
faculty who make a difference on
and off campus.
To nominate someone for the
SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to Sharron
Walls at swalls@mcg.edu of FI-1042
(campus mail). Please include the
nominee’s telephone number.

Kari Martin
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SACS self-study team designated

Recipe Contest
Winner

Inoris Douglas
receives a FREE LUNCH FOR FOUR
delivered to her ofﬁce by Choice Catering.

School of Allied Health Sciences
Dean Shelley Mishoe will head
the Self-Study Quality Enhancement Plan Committee, overseeing
a faculty-driven effort to improve
student learning outcomes.
A Steering Committee will
provide oversight for the self-study
process and be led by Associate
Provost Roman Cibirka. Dr. Cibirka

is also MCG’s SACS liaison.
“A self-study is an intensive
evaluation of our programs and
services,” says Dr. Barry Goldstein,
provost and senior vice president for
academic affairs. “These individuals’
expertise and commitment to MCG
will be invaluable as they bring the
campus together for this important
initiative.”

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu
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institutional effectiveness and
educational programs. The SACS assessment in 2011, which will lead to
reaccreditation if successful, will be
preceded by an MCG self-study.
Bill Andrews, vice chair of the
University Faculty Senate, will chair
the Self-Study Compliance Committee, ensuring adherence to SACS
principles of accreditation.

R130965•BP051309

Key positions are in place to optimize MCG’s readiness for assessment by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
SACS, the accrediting body for
colleges and universities in 11 southern states including Georgia, will
assess the university’s compliance
with comprehensive standards in areas including mission, governance,

Save 20%

on your entire purchase

*Excluding sale items & tickets. Offer expires May 31, 2009.

Pineapple Coconut Pie
Ingredients

1 cup sugar
1 stick butter, melted
1 cup coconut
1 small can crushed pineapple, drained

Directions

Mix sugar and melted butter. Add pineapple and coconut.
Pour mixture into two regular pie shells.
Bake at 275 degrees for 35-40 minutes.

Lunch for 4
provided by

R132177•BP052709

choicecatering.com • 706.364.4492
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WE NEED YOUR RECIPES!
Submit your recipe to the Beeper!
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com
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Exercise a vital component of
chronic disease management
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by Paula Hinely
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ATLANTA AIRPORT
Reliable
Convenient
Affordable

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

a week.
• If you have a chronic health
condition, visit your health care
provider to develop an exercise plan
tailored to your condition.
• While you’re waiting to see
your provider, be as physically active as safely possible. Start slowly
and gradually work up to more
movement. If you walk, walk a bit
farther, but don’t take on more than
you can handle.

39 Trips Weekly to

Atlanta Hartsﬁeld International Airport

Serving Augusta since 1998
4389 W Maysﬁeld Drive • Augusta, GA 30909
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But exercise isn’t a one-size-fitsall prescription, Dr. Boyd explains.
One type of exercise may benefit
patients with heart failure, while
another could benefit patients with
hypertension, so health care providers should tailor the exercise to the
illness.
“Whether you’re healthy or not,
exercise has the potential to improve
quality of life and make you feel
better, and this is a great time to get
started,” Dr. Boyd says.
To get involved in Exercise is
Medicine Month, Dr. Boyd offers
these suggestions:
• Visit www.exerciseismedicinemonth.org for individualized
toolkits showing patients, health
care providers, fitness professionals
and schools how to use exercise as
medicine.
• If you’re a healthy adult age
18-64, follow American College
of Sports Medicine guidelines to
engage in 30 minutes of moderateintensity physical activity five days

WWW%:2IDE/F!UGUSTACOM
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If your medicine cabinet is
stocked with pills for high blood
pressure, diabetes or arthritis,
maybe you need one more prescription – exercise.
“We know exercise is a great preventative for chronic illnesses, but it
should be included in the treatment
planning of these illnesses, as well,”
says Dr. Andrea Boyd, assistant
professor of physiological and technological nursing in the School of
Nursing. As a faculty member in the
school’s Nurse Scientist Incubator,
she researches exercise as treatment
for heart failure.
May marks the second annual
Exercise is Medicine Month, an
initiative launched by the American
College of Sports Medicine and the
American Medical Association. The
goal is to encourage patients to
incorporate activity into their daily
routine and talk to their health care
providers about including an exercise prescription in all treatments.
“Exercise is Medicine Month
takes a very different perspective
than most Americans are used to
hearing,” says Dr. Boyd, a member
of the American College of Sports
Medicine. “Exercise is not just about
losing weight and looking good
in a bathing suit. It’s about being
healthy.”
Obesity, diabetes and heart disease aren’t the only health problems
related to physical inactivity. Hypertension, cancer, depression, arthritis
and osteoporosis also are affected by
inactivity, and patients with these
conditions could benefit from an
exercise program. According to the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, $76 billion in annual direct medical costs can be attributed
to physical inactivity.
“Exercise isn’t a complete magic
bullet for these illnesses, but it
works well with other things such
as healthy eating and medication,”
Dr. Boyd says. For example, diabetes
can be better controlled and the
medicines better managed with an
effective, well-maintained exercise
program.
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Meet the candidates

Finance/ITSS

David Wardlaw, with Information Technology Support &
Services, has been with MCG for
24 years and within the University
System of Georgia for 27 years.
He believes the EAC provides an
excellent opportunity for employees to voice concerns about
institutional issues. He pledges to
work with MCG leadership with a
sense of urgency and passion. “A
chief concern for many employees
right now is the nation’s economic
uncertainty and how that impacts
Georgia, the University System and
MCG.”
Gilbert Williams, with Information Technology Support
& Services, has been with MCG
for eight years. He has 20 years
of working experience in higher
education enabling him to advise
and assist in decision making. He
feels it would be a privilege to be
a voice and a liaison for employees to carry their concerns to the
highest level of authority at MCG.
“I feel strongly about promoting
advancement opportunities for
employees, education, pay equity
and workplace safety.”
Susan Reynolds, with Budget,
Planning and Analysis, has been
with MCG for 11 years. She can
contribute to the EAC by providing
her professional skills in effective
planning as well as her can-do attitude. She is a strong advocate for
employee safety in the workplace.
“I am active in the MCG community in that I have served on
the State Charitable Contribution
Program campaign, Team MCG
and the TECH Fair, as well as other
events on campus.”

General Institution

Lisa Stamper, with the Enrollment Management Division, has
been with MCG four years and
hopes to bring diverse input from
a variety of people across campus. She is willing listener and
is a strong believer in finishing
what you start. “Contributing to
a worthwhile project larger than
oneself is more motivating than
money. Morale can withstand
substantial blows if employees perceive that their efforts are appreciated. I feel very strongly that MCG
employees need to be reminded of
their worth.”

Billie Jo Sullivent, with the
Office of the President, has been
with MCG for 22 years. She has
seen and been involved with many
changes on campus. She is very
familiar with MCG policies and
procedures and has a strong understanding of the institution’s goals
and expectations for its faculty,
staff and students. She feels very
strongly about health benefits,
equality and employee classifications. “I am a woman of high morals, integrity and I enjoy working
with and meeting people.”

Georgia Correctional
Health Care

Chanda Crisp, has been with
MCG eight years. She believes
she can address concerns from
co-workers with an open mind
and discuss those matters from all
perspectives. She appreciates MCG
and the leadership provided to the
community and the state. “The
most important current issue to me
is keeping the institution strong
to protect jobs and support the
economy.”
Barbara Barton, has been
with MCG for eight years. She
has worked in three MCG areas
and feels she has a well-rounded
background. She has worked with
administration, alumni, faculty,
residents, students and staff on
campus and across the state. She
views both sides of an issue to
make rational decisions and feels
she could represent the people of
the campus without hesitation.
Communication, expansion, the
state budget and parking are issues
she feels strongly about. “I would
like to represent our employees on
the Advisory Council in an effort to
further unite us in our cause – to
improve health and reduce the
burden of illness on society.”

Schools of Allied
Health Sciences,
Graduated Studies &
Nursing

Kenda Rindt, with the Department of Health Informatics in the
School of Allied Health Sciences,
has been with MCG for 19 years.
She has witnessed monumental
changes and improvements over
the years. She wants to bring to the
forefront issues affecting employees. “I believe my contributions
to the EAC would include years of
project management experience,
familiarity with MCG policies and
procedures, experience on other
institutional committees such as
the Academic Computing Advisory
Board and the Technology Fair
Hospitality Subcommittee.”
Joette Stokes, with the School
of Allied Health Sciences, has been
with MCG for 21 years. She feels

relationships built over the years
would allow her to well represent
the staff in all areas. She believes
that all employees should be treated with respect regardless of their
job title or salary and should have
input on improving the campus. “I
would take the role very seriously
and follow up on any issues coming through the committee.”
Gina Boyd, with the School of
Nursing, has been with MCG for
29 years. She believes her most
important contribution to the
EAC is her honest opinion. She
feels that all employees should be
treated fairly. “Anyone who knows
me knows that I look at each and
every day as a gift.”

School of Medicine

(Clinical Sciences) – Two seats
open
Dayna Seymore, with the
Department of Family Medicine,
has been with MCG 10 years and
is very enthusiastic about being
a part of continuing progress and
positive change. “Faculty, staff and
student safety is priority, as well
as the overall growth and progress
of MCG. It is important during this
time of growth to not lose sight of
what has brought us to this point –
our faculty, staff and students.”
Tracy Chavous, with the Department of Pediatric Genetics, has
been with MCG four years. She is
excited to contribute her communication and organizational skills
to gather ideas that will enhance
the MCG community. She feels
strongly about recycling and efficient use of resources. “I believe I
could be an asset to the committee
due to the diverse positions I’ve
held at MCG in the Department
of Pediatrics, School of Nursing,
Department of Radiology and Psychiatry over the years.”
Yvonne Booker, with the
Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, has been with MCG 21
years. She is loyal, dependable and
unbiased in her decision making.
She has experienced many changes
over the years and has weathered
them all with grace and professionalism. “I feel strongly about how
the two entities (MCG and MCGHI)
affect the vocation of a campus
employee.”
Fathy Ellaissi, with the Department of OB/GYN, has been with
MCG for 16 years. He feels strongly
about effective internal communication. He also believes employees
should contribute in meaningful
ways to help MCG succeed. “We
should continue to focus on areas
that we can have a positive impact
on, specifically communications
and maintaining high employee
satisfaction.”

Phil Jones photo

The Employee Advisory Council
has six open seats. Voting will take
place online June 1-15. Employees will receive an e-mail with a
link that will allow them to vote.
Employees without computers
will need to use a computer in the
Human Resources training department. Call ext. 1-3196 to schedule
a time.
Check your e-mail June 1 for
possible additional candidates.
Here are the candidates:

MCG President Daniel W. Rahn (from left), School of Dentistry
Dean Connie Drisko, Dr. Travis Smith of the Dental Practice
Group and Clay Boardman, chair of the Georgia Health Sciences
University Foundation.

donation...from page 1
will be in a prominent, ground-floor
location with a separate entrance to
ease patient access.
Financing for the $112 million
dental school facility, which will
occupy the site of the former Gilbert
Manor housing project, includes
$75 million appropriated by the
state: $5 million for building planning in Georgia’s 2008 budget and
$70 million for construction in the
2009 state budget. An additional
$27 million in bonds was approved
by the Georgia Legislature in the
2010 budget, pending Gov. Sonny
Perdue’s approval. Nearly $7.24 million in private gifts and pledges have
been received to date, and MCG is
continuing to seek additional private
support for the project.
Demolition of the Gilbert Manor
property is under way. Construction
is slated to begin this summer and
last two years. The new five-story
facility, totaling 268,788 square feet,
will be more than 100,000 square
feet larger than the existing building,
which opened in 1970 on LaneyWalker Boulevard.
The expanded space will allow the
school to increase its class size incrementally from 63 to 100 by 2016,
and its residency positions from 44
to 72. The increase will make the

MCG School of Dentistry among the
largest in the nation; only 13 of the
country’s 58 dental schools have a
class size of 100 or more, according
to the American Dental Association.
In addition to the expanded faculty practice, the facility will house
the dental school’s eight specialty
clinics, two large student clinics,
simulation labs, the School of Allied
Health Sciences’ dental hygiene
program and an administration
suite. Patient visits are projected to
increase significantly.
Planning also is under way for an
Education Commons to be shared by
the dental and medical schools. The
commons will include classrooms,
computer rooms and conference
rooms. Expansion of School of Medicine facilities also is proposed for the
Gilbert Manor site.
The MCG School of Dentistry is
the only dental school in Georgia,
and approximately 80-85 percent
of its graduates practice in Georgia.
The growth should help alleviate
the shortage of dentists in Georgia,
which has 41.4 dentists per 100,000
citizens – considerably fewer than
the nationwide ratio of 54.3 per
100,000, according to the American
Dental Association.
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Schools recognize outstanding students
School of Dentistry
The School of Dentistry honored
outstanding seniors during a May 7
awards presentation.
Also honored were Dr. Frank
Caughman, associate dean for
patient services, who received the
Georgia Dental Association/American Student Dental Association
Outstanding Faculty Award, and Dr.
Rafik Abdelsayed, associate professor of oral health and diagnostic
services, who received the American
College of Dentists’ Faculty Professionalism Award.
Student honorees were:
• Georgia Dental Association/
American Student Dental Association Outstanding Student Award:
Mary Wolfe
• Senior Class President Certificate: Joshua Whetzel
• Delta Dental Rural Health
Award: Ryan Davis, Carrie Klinger,
Margaretta Watkins, Joshua Whetzel
• Atlanta Business Bank Award:

Erin Arnold
• Willeford, Haile & Associates
Financial Management Award: Candace Lauderdale
• American Academy of Dental
Practice Award: Amy David
• Quintessence International
Award for Clinical Excellence: Scott
Carter
• American Academy of Esthetic
Dentistry Award: Joshua Whetzel
• Academy of General Dentistry
Award: Eric Hall
• Georgia Academy of General
Dentistry Award: Eric Hall
• Ronald Goldstein Esthetic Dentistry Award: James Hicks, Jr.
• Senior Comprehensive Care Case
Award: Anna Vu
• American College of Prosthodontists Achievement Award: Jonathan
Owens
• Teledyne Water Pik Prosthodontic Award: Bethany Loushine
• Dentsply International Merit

Award: Garett Seeba
• American Equilibration Society
Award: Suzanna Aguilera
• Academy of Operative Dentistry
Award: Scott Carter
• American College of Dentists’
Student Professionalism Award:
Joshua Whetzel
• Omicron Kappa Upsilon inductees: Katie Anthony, Scott Carter,
Ryan Cox, Amy David, Sabina
Gupta, Brent Herrin, Eric Sterett
• OKU National Board Part II:
Amy David, Jane Gleim
• American Association of Oral
Biologists Award: Garett Seeba
• Quintessence Award for Research Achievement: Ryan Davis
• American Academy of Oral and
Maxillofacial Radiology Award: Katie
Anthony
• International College of Dentists
Award: Ryan Cox
• American Academy of Oral
Medicine Award: Ryan Davis

• Pierre Fauchard Academy
Award: Garett Seeba
• American Academy of Oral and
Maxillofacial Pathology Award: Ryan
Cox
• Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology Achievement Award: Amy David,
Jane Gleim
• American Association of Orthodontists Award: Erin Arnold, Ashley
Moss
• American Academy of Orofacial
Pain Award: Scott Oberg
• American Academy of Craniofacial Pain Award: Eric Sterett
• American Academy of Periodontology Award: Tommy Peterson
• Quintessence International
Periodontics Achievement Award:
Brent Herrin
• ICOI Predoctoral Achievement
Award: Garett Seeba
• Academy of Osseointegration
Award Outstanding Student Award:
Scott Carter

• American Academy of Implant
Dentistry Award: Andrew Bott
• Alpha Omega Award for Academic Excellence: Scott Carter
• American Association of
Endodontists Student Achievement
Award: Amy David
• American Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry Award: James Hicks, Jr.
• Georgia Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry Award: Brent Herrin
• Golden Forcepts Award: Garett
Seeba, Anna Vu
• American Association of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgeons Student
Award: Michael Pampalon
• American Student Dental Association Award of Excellence: Ryan
Davis
• American Student Dental Association President Award: Mary Wolfe
• American Academy of Public
Health Dentistry Award: Kajuana
Farrey

• Lillian D. Wald Community
Scholarship Endowment: Rosalie
Medina
• Drs. Linda A. Ellis and Marguerite Murphy R..N-B.S.N. Award:
Annette Harris
• Hildegard Peplau/Lore K. Wright
Scholarship Endowment: Melissa
Morris
• Sibyl Bickers Hodnett Scholarship Endowment: Sally Varner
• George N. Stoney Student
Scholar Award: Lauren Baker
• MCG Faculty and Spouse Club
Scholarship Award: Elizabeth Hansford
• Stephen Starnes Memorial Scholarship Award: Melissa Morris
• Col. Vera Nolfe Anderson Memorial Scholarship Endowment: Donna
Horton
• Otto and Marguerite Mertins
Memorial Scholarship Endowment:
Courtney Jones
• Lois and Lucy Lampkin
Foundation Scholarship: Jennifer
Castleberry, Ashley Denney, Sarah
Hernstrom, Danielle Pfleger
Graduate student honorees were:
• Rebecca Andrews Scholarship

Award: Danielle Pfleger
• Marilyn Chew Lunn Memorial
Scholarship Endowment: Jennifer
Wilbeck
• Drs. Vickie A. and Clinton E.
Lambert Nursing Scholarship Endowment: Laurie Landrum
• Drs. Christian and Ellis D.N.P.
Award: Emma Guice
• Ralph W. and Harriet H. McAfee
Scholarship Endowment: Danielle
Pfleger
• Ruth Vande Velde Mullins Scholarship Endowment: Miriam Alices

• Frances Crittenden Nurse
Practitioner Scholarship Endowment:
Andrea Salley
• MCGHealth Nursing Scholars
Endowment Award: Jennifer Castleberry
Alumni Association Award honorees were:
• Donna M. Fair Scholar Award:
Jennifer Castleberry, Ashley Denney
• Leilee P. Ault School of Nursing Alumni Association Scholarship
Award: Amanda Lipscomb, Lindsay
McLear, Melissa Morris, Jennifer

Osaghae
• Alumni Association Award for
Best Scholarly Paper: Pamela Cromer

School of Nursing
The School of Nursing presented
awards and scholarships to outstanding nursing students during its
May 8 Honors Convocation.
Also honored were Dr. Marguerite Murphy, associate professor of
biobehavioral nursing and director
of the Doctor of Nursing Practice
Program, who was named the
Outstanding Faculty Member for the
School of Nursing, and Dr. Robin
Johns, campus coordinator of the
School of Nursing at Athens and
assistant professor physiological and
technological nursing, who received
the Dr. and Mrs. David Jerram
Scholarship.
Undergraduate student honorees
were:
• Rebecca Andrews Scholarship
Award: Donna Horton
• Dr. Elizabeth “Betty” Farren
Pond Scholarship Endowment: Rosalie Medina
• Rhonda and Lloyd Graybeal
Scholarship Endowment for Pediatric
Nursing: Emily Bowden
• E. Louise Grant Clinical Practice
Award: Lindsay Hyde

It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623
R128981•BP020409

Fall Convocation Award honorees
were:
• Emily Flanders Nairn Scholarship Endowment: Sandra Inglett
• Nursing Anesthesia Program
Director’s Award: Eugene Pikus
• Mary Allen Lindsey Branan
Scholarship Endowment: Christy
Dubert, Caroline McKinnon
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1998 and enrolled at the MCG
School of Medicine in 2000.
The transition to medicine was
natural for Dr. Valadi, the MCG 2009
Resident of the Year.
“I faced a lot of questions from
family members about different
medical illnesses because I was
studying biology and neuroscience,”
he says. “I became, for them, the
go-to guy. That motivated me more
to learn about neuroscience and
eventually led me into neurology.”
His personal experiences have
continued to influence him throughout his training, he says.
“Stemming from my family experience, I understand it’s not only

beeper

important that patients get answers,
but that families are also educated.
Often, neurological diseases have
cognitive effects, where the person
may not remember or be able to
use information to manage their
home care. That’s why it’s essential
to have the family as involved as
possible. They’re the ones with the
patients at home, so it’s important
that they really understand.”
Dr. Valadi’s passion hasn’t gone
unnoticed by Dr. David Hess, chair
of the Department of Neurology.
“Countless times, Nojan has taken the time to explain difficult concepts to patients and their families
in language they can understand,”
Dr. Hess says. “On one occasion, he
even made a home visit to a patient

with difficult transportation needs.
He is excellent at dealing with
end-of-life issues, which are very
common in neurology. Recently, he
sat down with an extended family in the middle of the night and
explained the poor prognosis of an
elderly family member with a severe
stroke, then called me near midnight
to review what he had done. The
family was pleased and grateful for
his time and compassion.”
Dr. Valadi’s experience at MCG
has also helped him understand the
importance of research.
“Someone has to do the basic science, someone has to come up with
the answers, before they’re put into
books for people to learn,” he says.
“I really think it’s important to keep

your hands in basic science or clinical research. We should always be
trying to somehow advance the field
so the people who follow in our
path will know more than we did.”
Dr. Valadi was first author on a
study published in Neurology about
using transcranial Doppler ultrasonography on adults with sickle
cell disease. He has also participated
in a clinical research project with
the MCGHealth Stroke and Neurointensive Care Service on blood
pressure regulation.
“Often, he has helped me enroll
patients in stroke clinical trials,” Dr.
Hess says. “He understands that part
of MCG’s mission is to discover new
and better treatments. I consider
him an outstanding ambassador for

MCG and our department.”
Dr. Valadi will leave MCG in June
to spearhead an inpatient stroke program in Columbus, Ga., where he
will serve as a hospital neurologist
and director of the stroke program.
“I’ll have an opportunity to be
involved with secondary stroke
prevention, acute management
of stroke and diagnosis,” he says.
“Typically that’s something that
most hospitals and rural communities don’t have immediate access
to. I’m excited about taking some of
my experiences here and expanding
them there.”

R132181•BP052709
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Teresa Rachels



(or 2 for $9.98, drinks not included,
must present coupon, 1 coupon per visit)

11:00 - 1:30 • Mon - Fri
across from the MCG Annex
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All You Can Eat!

This is Coco Cartledge. He belongs to David and Janet Cartledge, who work in Payroll and Human Resources, respectively.
“We started getting pictures of Coco from friends in Waynesboro
via cell phone when he was a baby,” Janet says. “It seemed we
had been waiting forever until the day we could finally pick him
up.” Coco, a part-Siamese, turned 1 year old on Mother’s Day. “We
love him so much,” adds Janet. “I actually have more pictures of
him than I have of my own kids (almost)! Our home has not been
the same since.”

Send photos and stories about your pets to
Sharron Walls at beeper@mcg.edu.

Experience you can trust...
Service you can count on!
Open House Sunday 2-4 The Summit

Great Floor
Plans Starting
at $164,900
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Cross 13th St. Bridge
into N Augusta,
turn left at 2nd Light
onto Martintown Rd,
right at 2nd Light
onto North Hills Dr,
right at Stop sign onto
Fieldcrest Dr.

Call Suzanne at 706.564.6766

803.279.0999 • RiverviewRealtyShoppe.com
524 Georgia Avenue • Suite 2 • North Augusta, SC
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Newsmakers
Dr. Young elected
Dr. Geoffrey H. Young, associate dean for
admissions for
the School of
Medicine, has
been elected
an at-large
member of
the Southern
Group on Students Affairs of
the Association
of American
Medical Colleges.
The Southern Group is one of
four regional groups in the country that facilitate communication
between the AAMC and medical
school faculty who work in student
affairs. Dr. Young will serve a
two-year term as an officer of the
Southern Group and a member of its
Steering Committee.
The group’s areas of focus
include admissions, financial aid,
minority affairs and student records.
Dr. Young has served on the
AAMC’s Medical Student Performance Evaluation Advisory Committee and Careers in Medicine Advisory Committee and was the Northeast
representative to its Committee on
Student Affairs while on the faculty
of the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey-Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School.

HCCU honored
The Health Center Credit Union
recently received several state
awards at the 2009 Annual Convention of Georgia Credit Union

Affiliates in Savannah: First place in
both the Children’s Miracle Network
and Credit Union Political/ Legislative Action Committees fundraising
efforts for highest total contribution
and highest contribution per credit
union member; and second place,
Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility
Award, presented to a credit union
or chapter for social responsibility
projects.

Obituaries
The MCG community extends
condolences to the friends and
family of:
Robert Speer, 63, husband of
Leslie Speer, a nurse practitioner at
Georgia Diagnostic and Classification Prison. Mr. Speer died March
26.
Bruce Rice, 85, a retired professor of oral medicine, who died
April 6. He was with MCG from
1968-88.
Richard Ballard, 52, a police
lieutenant with the Department of
Public Safety, who died May 5. He
had served MCG since 1998.
Mary J. Eubanks, 67, a retired
environmental shift supervisor,
who died May 16. She worked for
MCG from 1977-2000.
Jean C. Kelley, 76, a retired
secretary in the Department of
Medicine, who died May 17. She
was with MCG from 1972-94.
CORRECTION: Charles Jenkins,
husband of MCG retiree Pamela
Jenkins, died April 14, not Mrs.
Jenkins, as reported in the May 13
issue. The Beeper regrets the error.

by Paula Hinely
An MCG nurse researcher is
among the first in the nation to
receive National Institutes of Health
stimulus funding through the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.
The two-year, $147,000 grant will
support at least three jobs and a
pilot study of African-Americans in
the Augusta community who may
suffer from cocaine-related renal
disease. The recovery act seeks to
create or save more than 3.5 million
jobs over the next two years.
“It’s the realization of a longtime dream to launch my research
career and help medically underserved communities,” says Dr.
Beth NeSmith, assistant professor
of physiological and technological nursing in the MCG School of
Nursing and the grant’s principal
investigator.
The National Institute on Drug
Abuse funding also will support
Stacey Crawford, a research assistant and study coordinator, and
Dr. Beth NeSmith
Dr. Rosalind Jones, an assistant
professor of health environments
reported illicit drug associated with
and systems, who will serve as a
drug-related deaths, and Africangrant sub-investigator.
Americans are disproportionately
The research team also includes
affected.
three MCG School of Medicine
Dr. NeSmith hypothesizes that
faculty members: Dr. Peter Buckley, cocaine use, which can increase
chair of the Department of Psychia- inflammation and lead to heart and
try and Health Behavior; Dr. Harold lung disease, might contribute to
Szerlip, professor in the Sections
renal disease in African-Americans,
of Nephrology, Hypertension and
a group already at a disproportionTransplantation Medicine and Pulately high risk for the disease.
monary Disease; and Dr. John Ca“Studies have shown that cotravas, director of the MCG Vascular caine can affect organ function, but
Biology Center and senior associate the specific effect on renal function
dean for basic science research.
has not been well-established,” Dr.
According to the U.S. Department NeSmith says.
of Health and Human Services,
She will compare urine levels of
cocaine is the most frequently
microalbuminuria, a biomarker for

Every WEDNESDAY is MCG Night!

P olka Dots

FREE Appetizer or Dessert PRETZELS

PAPERS & PRESENTS

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

early renal disease, in a group of
cocaine-dependent African-Americans to study participants who
don’t use the drug.
Some drugs used to treat cocaine
addiction have adverse effects on
the kidneys, so identifying asymptomatic renal disease could affect
treatment, Dr. NeSmith notes.
The study also will examine the
relationship between microalbuminuria levels with blood levels of
several inflammation biomarkers.
Inflammation is linked to chronic
stress, which could increase the
risk of organ failure, especially after
trauma.

with any large pizza purchase, with your MCG ID! (sm order)

CUSTOM INVITATIONS • FINE STATIONARY • UNIQUE GIFTS

20% OFF FIRST ITEM
STORE HOURS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY • 10:00 - 5:30 • SATURDAY • 10:00 - 3:00
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

(803) 341-9479

LOCATED IN THE NEW JACKSON SQUARE BUILDING
IN DOWNTOWN NORTH AUGUSTA, SC

Pizza • Calzones • Hoagies • Salads • 100+ Beers/Full Bar

Downtown
Evans
Live Music
12th & Broad St. 4348 Washington Rd. Wednesdays!
(Evans Location Only)
706.828.5578
706.364.6756
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Send news of accomplishments
to Beeper Editor Sharron Walls at
swalls@mcg.edu.

MCG researcher among first to
receive NIH stimulus funding
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Child molestation

On May 8, two automobiles
parked in MCG Parking Lot 60,
adjacent to Antioch Baptist Church
at 1454 Florence St., were entered
and items were taken from each. A
window was broken on one vehicle;
the other was left unlocked.   

On May 11, MCG Police responded to a complaint of an adult male
inappropriately touching a female
juvenile in the first-floor waiting
room of the School of Dentistry.
The officer and several others witnessed the offense. The offender, a
visitor to the campus, was arrested,
charged with felony child molestation and booked into the Richmond
County Jail.

New & Used Pianos, Digital Keyboards,
Piano Rentals, Tuning & Repair, Reﬁnish
& Rebuilding, We Buy Pianos,
Fun Piano Lessons For All Ages!

Turner’s Keyboards

2358 Washington Rd

706-736-4479

www.turnerskeyboards.com

Augusta, GA
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DOWN
1. Ordinance
2. Sufﬁx for Nepal or Japan
3. Deadly infection caused by Clostridium bacteria
4. Pockmarks
5. College credit
6. Wound memento
7. Pectus excavatum
8. Enzyme’s ending
9. Edison’s monogram
17. Location of the malleolus
18. Anvil-shaped bone
19. Make fun of
20. Unit of time: abbr.
22. Abbr. on an encyc. spine
23. “Give __ rest!”; alternative to “Shut up!”
29. Device for administering ﬂuids
30. Word with cystic or biliary
31. Pupil’s place
32. Calendar abbr.
33. Sufﬁx for audit or refract
36. Location of the anconeus
37. Indian prince: abbr.

R127915•BP020409

Entering
automobiles

ACROSS
1. Phlebitis site, usually
4. Abscess contents
7. Adipose tissue
10. Happy __ clam
11. Abbr. in a business name
12. Fourth-largest nation: abbr.
13. Parker or Montgomery
14. Strokelike incident, for short
15. Originally
16. Hormone that regulates acid secretion to the stomach
19. To __; unanimously
21. Moles
24. Healthy gum color
25. Thrombus
26. High school subj.
27. West Coast school of medicine, familiarly
28. Healthy skin tone for a newborn
32. Gout patient’s complaint
34. Capek’s robot play
35. Pinna’s location
38. Footed vase
39. Here in Paris
40. Fem. title
41. Where keratoconus occurs
42. Half-qts.
43. Possible result of bruxing, for short

13

Piano Sale

Campus Beat
Periodic reports of crime-related
news on campus are posted in compliance with federal, state and local
laws to maximize campus safety
and awareness. To report crimes,
suspicious activity or information
regarding reported incident(s), call
the MCG Public Safety Department
at ext. 1-2911 or 2911 from a cellular
phone.
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MCG resident appointed to cancer research council
by Amy Connell

Phil Jones photo

Dr. Paul Weinberger, a fourthyear otolaryngology resident in
the School of Medicine, has been
selected to serve on the American
Association for Cancer Research’s
Associate Member Council.

The association selects four new
members annually to serve threeyear terms advising association leaders on research issues. The council
also develops programs addressing
the needs of early-career scientists
and works to increase the number of
physician-scientists.

Dr. Paul Weinberger

Dr. Weinberger, who treats otolaryngology patients daily and conducts research at least once a week,
understands the need to support
clinicians who are heavily involved
in research to find better disease
prevention and treatment.
“This country has a pretty topheavy research structure where
there’s a lot of basic science
research, which is needed, but it’s a
long way off from actually impacting patients,” he says. “You have
to have that kind of research, but
you also have to have clinician-scientists – people who treat patients,
see a problem, go back to the lab,
address it, find the solution and
bring it back to the patient and try it
out – to have an immediate patient
impact.”
In fact, he’s one of the few
physician-scientists on the council.
“The needs of a clinician-scientist
in training are uniquely different
from a Ph.D. postdoctoral fellow,”
he says. “Any resident or fellow
who’s doing research has to cram
that in around his clinical schedule. It’s a non-traditional thing, so
you’re always swimming upstream.
And the granting opportunities for
generating research funds are not as
plentiful. There a lot of unique challenges we face.”
But those challenges won’t stop
Dr. Weinberger from pursuing better
cancer treatments.
“Especially for head and neck
cancer, we don’t have good treatments,” he says. “Surgery has come
a long way, our techniques have
improved and we have amazing

diagnostic modalities, yet survival
rates have remained the same for 30
years.
“Cancer is such a formidable
enemy. The whole idea that it’s our
own body mutinying against us is
scary. There is no other disease that
really strikes that much fear into
people.”
Dr. Kalu Ogbureke, assistant
professor of oral biology in the

School of Dentistry, nominated Dr.
Weinberger for the council based
on his contributions to oral cancer
research.
“This is a highly competitive and
prestigious position, and we are very
happy Paul was appointed,” says Dr.
Ogbureke, an oral and maxillofacial
pathologist. “He’s extremely industrious, brilliant and energetic. He’s a
dream colleague and collaborator.”

OUTLET
STORE

Home Of The World Famous
Since
1930

$19.95
Scrub Set

1216 Broad Street.
Downtown Augusta

706-722-4653
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Trauma support group formed

Brian Bays
remember every single detail of the
experience.”
It’s a situation that Brian Bays,
Shock Trauma Unit nurse manager,
encounters every day. He recently
enlisted Trina and Amanda Barnes
as patient advisors and formed the

MCGHealth Trauma Support Group.
“It’s an opportunity for families
who are facing a traumatic injury to
ask questions of families who have
been through one. They can share
information and offer advice on
ways to cope with the situation. An
integral part of the healing process
includes dedicated, experienced
support for the journey,” Mr. Bays
said.
As a member of the Trauma
Support Group, Ms. Barnes can
answer questions like “What did
you do about this?” or “How did
you handle that?” But she concedes
that, most often, encouragement is
the best support she can offer. “Encouraging words can help someone
get through the pain. And, believe
me, we know that pain. Our family
was on that brink of not knowing
Amanda’s outcome. And now that
she is doing well, we want to support other families.”
The Trauma Support Group meets
the third Wednesday of each month
from noon to 1 p.m.
For locations and more information, contact Mr. Bays at ext.1-1448.
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When her daughter, Amanda,
was critically injured last year in a
car accident, Trina Barnes felt helpless.
“It was a horrible accident,”
Ms. Barnes said. Amanda was
flown to the Shock Trauma Unit at
MCGHealth’s Specialized Care Center Jan. 26, 2008, after a deer caused
Amanda’s boyfriend to lose control
of his truck near his family’s farm
in Warrenton. “Amanda had severe
injuries to her bladder, intestines,
pelvis and hips. We didn’t know if
she was going to make it or not,”
Ms. Barnes said.
She spent the next three months
at MCGHealth with Amanda. “When
something like this happens, you’re
in a fog,” Ms. Barnes recalls. “You
eat, sleep and live in the hospital
with your loved one as you wait and
hope for positive news. We were
blessed and relieved that our daughter made it. But after the hospital
stage came rehabilitation and clinic
visits; then medical bills. That’s
when the post-traumatic stress hits
you. The parents, the family, we

Phil Jones photo

by Denise Parrish
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Congratulations!
Kourosh Sabet-Payman found his name hidden in the
Edge ad on page 13
1e of our last issue.

445

Furniture

$119 New Queen Pillowtop Mattress & Box.
Unopened!
706-733-5339
KING Pillowtop mattress+ 2 Boxes. $185
NEW/Warranty
706-737-6331
$95 Full mattress & box!
New/Warranty can deliver 706-733-5339
5 piece Bedroom SETNew in boxes $395
706-736-3811
$350 Solid Wood
Slieghbed & Mattress
Set. ALL NEW!
706-736-3811
NEW Solid Wood Bedroom Set, with Dovetailed Drawers $650
706-736-3811

515

Commercial
Property For
Rent

Crossword
Solution

DOUGLASVILLE
OFFICE SPACE
Excellent location for
Dental Office
½ Mile from I-20.
$1600/mo
2400sf Avail. June 1.
770-851-1444 or
e_hattaway@bellsouth.nete_hattaway@bellsouth.net

One bedroom apartment, in Hill area. Central heat and air, washer and dryer, cable tv
with internet, water
and trash pickup included. $440/mo,
$400/dep. You pay
utilities. No pets.
706-736-7168.
.

Houses For

542 Sale By
Owner

3BR, 2BTH, LR, DR,
KIT, DEN, GARAGE.
1 mile to MCG.
706.736.6922

Apartments 510

510 For Rent

by the Friday at noon deadline.

HIDDEN NAME CONTEST

Apartments

510 For Rent

Is your name in this issue?
Check our ads to ﬁnd out!
And remember e-mail: beepercontests@aikenstandard.com

Suduko
Solution

Apartments
For Rent

2 Br 1½ Ba Townhouse in quiet West Augusta
Residential area. Close to MCG, Daniel Village,
Target, and Family Y. Energy efficient, superior
soundproofing. $625.00 mo $500.00 dep. Call
706-855-5986 or page 706-560-4194

We hide the names of randomly chosen students & employees one per issue. If your name is hidden in one of the advertisements
in this issue, you’ll score our Beeper gift package: a gift certiﬁcate
to Amici Italian Cafe & Top Notch Car Wash plus movie passes to
Evans 20 Theatre compliments of Health Center Cedit Union!

THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads
in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, e-mail us; (beepercontests@aikenstandard.com)
before noon on Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not enter. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by
MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is responsible for printing errors
which make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more
than one person has the same name, the ﬁrst person to claim the prize is the winner. 7. Prize awarded to
winners may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

BRICK CREATIONS
We design and build to your approval
“Ornamental Brickwork”
Sidewalks – Patios – Edging – Privacy walls
Restoration and Pointing
Joesph W Sleister
Owner

(706) 868-5095
(706) 339-2800 Mobile

2 to 5 Bedrooms, All Areas
Long and Short Term
McBride Realty, Inc.
706-868-1005
www.mcbriderealty.us

2 to 5 Bedrooms, All Areas
Long and Short Term
McBride Realty, Inc.
706-868-1005
www.mcbriderealty.us

Word Search
Solution

To Place A Classiﬁed Ad,
call 803-279-2793 & ask for “Richardene.”
Or e-mail: rbaskett@northaugustastar.com
Rates: 25 cents per word.
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7ASH  4IMES OR 

 PER VEHICLE PER MONTH USE AT ANY LOCATION INCLUDES EXPRESS WASH SEALER WAX  SELF VACUUM

7ALTON 7AY .EAR -#' s %VANS
3OUTH !UGUSTA s -ARTINEZ
7ASHINGTON 2OAD s !UGUSTA -ALL


WWWTOPNOTCHEXPRESSCARWASHCOM

Grand Opening April 2009

R130276•BP040109

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

R124915•BP111208

ONE
LOW

Pre-Leasing • $795 per month

803-341-9131 • 1251 West Ave

Ofﬁce • Apt A-2 / RoyalPalms1251@yahoo.com

3PRING 3HOPPING  $INING
IN !UGUSTA
GIRLS • Infant-Pre-teen
BOYS • Infant-7
,%+",((")..%
HjggZn8ZciZg
adlZgaZkZa

6j\jhiV

lll#hjggZnXZciZg#Xdb

BR130634•041209

3UMMERVILLE 2AGS
4HERE IS A PLACE CALLED

,ADIES !PPAREL

 -ONTE 3ANO!VENUE
BR130640•041209

425 Highland Avenue • Surrey Center

706.737.4865

www.thefrenchmarketgrille.com

,=KL9MJ9FL
9J
 "A?@D9F< N=FM= AF -MJJ=Q =FL=J
M?MKL9 c   
OOO :AKLJG ;GE

BR130621•050309

Augusta’s Only

The Largest Selection of LIFE IS GOOD in Augusta

40%
Manhattan Style Service OFF
Fine Dining Steakhouse
in a relaxing environment



BR130619•050309

Recommended
By
Little Miss
MudBug

Augusta’s Home For 100% Certiﬁed Angus Beef
Fountain Level at Surrey Center • 706.364.2711
www.publichouseaugusta.com

Select
Items

New Spring & Summer
Items Have Arrived!

*While Supplies Last

706.855.1955
3830 Washington Road
West Town Market Square
Martinez
www.wbu.com/augusta
BR130681•042309

R130368•052709

